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No sale - No fee 
low, low commission
they must be mad!

Call for a free valuation 
01782 617343

Newcastle, Stoke and District
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Did they say  
it’s Mad March  

again?!

Stay cool Steve,  
this might mean 
a bigger cat bed..

Don’t MiSS out!

Pick up your  
free copy from
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Hello and Welcome  

to Heywoods’ Property News!
About Heywoods

Joining Heywoods at the end of October last year seems like only yesterday!  This 

year is gathering pace and is already off to a great start for us with the phones 

ringing off the hook with people who are thinking of selling and want to know how 

much their property is worth.  We also have people actively looking for their next 

property to move to.

Being part of the team here at Heywoods is perfect fit for me.  I am passionate about 

Property, it’s in my blood.  I have some exciting announcements to make over the 

coming months and I am really excited about the year ahead and the new projects I am 

working on but ssshhhh…..it’s a secret!!!!

For me, Heywoods have always stood out from the crowd.  I have always been intrigued 

to see what their next move would be with their Marketing and now I am helping to 

shape the future here.  I am truly honoured to be part of such a great team of friendly 

and approachable professionals.  

Mad March has arrived which means we are doing our best deals, right now!  If you are 

thinking of selling or letting your property, don’t delay and get in touch with us today, 

don’t miss out.  

We would love to hear from you!  Selling your home and making your next move is a big 

decision.  It is so important to have the right team behind you.

Alexandra 

Marketing Manager

Heywoods can trace its history back to 1881 and we take great pride in maintaining the 
founding principles of integrity, approachability and reliability.  You are at the heart of 
who we are and what we do.

We want our clients to enjoy the process of selling or letting their property and we have found 
the best way to achieve that is having a handpicked team of people who are experts in their 
field.  That, combined with a friendly and consultative approach, ensures we always take the 
time to listen to your requirements.

To give you the best chance at success, we make sure we are up to date with an ever changing 
property market.  Our advice is always well researched and well considered.  There aren’t many 
estate agents who monitor the market in the way we do.  

We regularly get our heads together to collaborate and share what’s happening right now 
across North Staffordshire.  We use our real experience so we can share that with you, helping 
you to make the best possible decisions.

It can be really daunting to take the first steps but you can have real peace of mind that our 
knowledge will help and support you every step of the way.  Every move we make for you aims 
to make things as hassle free as possible! 

Whatever your circumstances, tell us what you are looking for and let us do the rest.  To make 
life easier, we will always try to tailor the services we offer to suit your needs.

What you see is what you get!  No hidden charges, straight answers and no messing – simply 
good honest help and advice from Heywoods.

A HOUSE is made of walls and beams  
A HOME is built with LOVE and DREAMS

Charlotte

Robert
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Paul
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Martin
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Geoff

Kelly

Tricia

Gill

Mike
Meet the team

We are hopping
  

up and down for  

properties th
is  

Mad March!
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Brightwell House is a beautiful detached family home which is stunningly presented and must be one of the finest 

houses in the area. If you are impressed by the photographs of the gardens, wait until you see inside. It is obvious 

that the conscientious owners have lovingly cared for this property over the years . 

The well proportioned accommodation is abounding with quality features and we can guarantee that any 

prospective purchasers will not be disappointed. 

Allensway itself is an exclusive small residential development, located on the outskirts of the market town of 

Newcastle under Lyme (approximately three minutes by car), it is conveniently situated for the University of North 

Staffordshire Hospital Complex, the University of Keele,  junction 15 of the M6 motorway and Stoke on Trent 

Station with its excellent train connections to London and the North West.

House of the month  

It’s Mad March at Heywoods

Don’t Miss Out!
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1. Eton Avenue | Westlands 
£430,000

Dream like properties situated along tree lined avenues are abundant 

in the delightful Westlands.  Nestled on the tranquil outskirts of 

Newcastle, all the convenience of the town centre remains only a 

heartbeat away. 

Large stylish homes sit comfortably alongside beautifully designed 

bungalows and there is often a renovation project up for grabs for those 

of you looking for an opportunity to put your own stamp on things and 

potentially add value.

We’ve got lots of experience selling and letting property in and around the 

Westlands area so you know you are in safe hands.  Our team really know 

their stuff and we are the first port of call for many buyers looking to buy or 

let properties in and around Newcastle and North Staffordshire. 

 Are you looking to move to The Westlands or wondering how much your 

current property is worth?  Get in touch with us on 01782 671343, we would 

love to come out to you and give you an idea of how much you should ask 

for your home.  We can then help you find what you are looking for to get 

you moving.

A most beautifully appointed and indeed stunning detached family home 

which deserves an early inspection. The conscientious owners have occupied 

their home for the last 38 years and the sole reason for the sale is due to 

“downsizing”. The accommodation is extremely well proportioned, decorated 

to a high standard and has the great advantage of Upvc double glazing 

together with gas fired central heating via radiators. An important feature to 

mention is the solar panels which produce up to 4KW some of which is fed 

into the National Grid (see details at the end of these details). The property is 

approached via an “in/out drive” which gives access to two garages, both with 

electrically operated doors. The rear garden is an absolute delight, extremely 

well stocked with an abundance of trees and shrubs with a feature patio giving 

access to a very pleasant lawn, off which there is a summerhouse, greenhouse 

and vegetable growing plot.

W
estlands Life 

Westlands Life

1.

Mad March
Don’t Miss Out!
No Sale No Fee



2. Tavistock House, Tavistock Crescent   |  Westlands 
£375,000

Enjoying an excellent plot, a most attractively presented four bedroomed detached family home, holding a choice head of cul de sac position in one of the most sought after 

areas. The conscientious owners have occupied the property for some 40 years and the only reason for the sale is due to “downsizing”. The accommodation is extremely well 

planned enjoying gas fired central heating, double glazing with the majority being in Upvc. Off the reception hall there is the cloakroom, a stunning lounge with wood block 

floor and feature fireplace, dining room and a most delightful breakfast kitchen which is divided into two distinct sections. Completing the ground floor is the office/study plus 

utility room. From the master bedroom there is an en suite shower room with five piece suite. The family bathroom completes the accommodation. Off road parking is provided 

for a number of vehicles and there is the great advantage of a carport. The rear garden has a southerly aspect.

3. Melrose Avenue  |  Westlands 
£240,000

This must be your dream bungalow! 

No expense has been spared over 

the last few months bringing it 

up to an incredible standard. The 

comprehensive works include the 

installation of a brand new fitted 

kitchen with integrated appliances, 

brand new luxury bathroom, re-design 

of the lounge, new floor coverings and 

an excellent loft conversion providing 

a third bedroom plus study/office. 

A new central heating system has 

been installed, the property has been 

re-wired, there is a new tarmacadam 

driveway and the garage has a new 

up and over door fitted. This must 

class as one of the finest bungalows 

in the area, which will of course be 

appreciated upon inspection. The full 

list of improvement works are at the 

end of the details. 

heywoodsproperty.co.uk  |  5
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4. Clematis Cottage

Emery Avenue   |  Westlands
Reduced to £189,950

Standing in the delightful Westlands area of Newcastle, a two bedroomed 

detached house, now having reached the stage where some general 

improvement works are desirable. It is a property which a purchaser could 

put their own “stamp” on and it is indeed an interesting proposition. With 

a reception hall, two good reception rooms, L-shaped breakfast kitchen, 

conservatory and a rear porch. The two bedrooms and a bathroom are 

located to the first floor. Garden areas extend to the front and rear and 

there is a 17ft long garage.

3.

4.



Prop
erties for sale 

At heywoods we understand what it takes to sell your home, we have  
years of experience in the area and we want to help you get moving...

|||  £375,000Tavistock Crescent Westlands

� Attractively Presented 4 Bed

Family Home

� Extremely Well Planned

Accommodation

� En Suite to Master Bedroom

� Choice Head of Cul de Sac Position

� Southerly Aspect to the Rear

Garden

� An Opportunity Not to be Missed!

� EPC Rating C

||

� 3 Bed Detached Bungalow

� Useful Dormer Attic Room

(see note)

� Parking

� Garage

� EPC Rating D

Similar
Wanted

|Roe Lane  £280,000Westlands

Sale Agreed

||Melrose Avenue  £240,000Westlands

� Beautifully Appointed 3 Bed
Refurbished Bungalow

� New Fitted Kitchen & Bathroom

� Re-designed Lounge
� Conservatory
� EPC Rating D

NO SALE - NO FEE 
low, low commission
they must be mad!

Don’t miss out

Call for a free valuation 01782 617343

||The Village Over £170,000Keele

� Charming 2 Bed Character Cottage
� Cottage Kitchen
� Long Front Garden

� Pleasant Courtyard to Rear
� Additional Garden Plot
� EPC Rating D

||  £169,950The Beeches Porthill

� Modern Detached Bungalow

� Well Maintained and Presented

� Two Bedrooms

� Upvc Double Glazing

� Gas Central Heating

� Detached Summerhouse (former garage)

� South Facing Rear Garden

� NO UPWARD CHAIN

� EPC Rating D

||Bevandean Close  £126,950Trentham

� 2 Bed End Town House
� Breakfast Kitchen & Lounge
� Family Bathroom

� Large Front Garden
� Garage In Block
� EPC Rating ESale Agreed                

in 2
Weeks

Mad March!

FREE 
VALUATIONS 

||  £120,000Malham Road Knutton

� Pleasant three bedroom detached

bungalow

� Useful Conservatory

� UPVC double glazing

� Gas Fired Central Heating

� Carport plus Garage

� Good Value for Money

� EPC Rating D

06  | heywoodsproperty.co.uk



01782 617343
heywoodsproperty.co.uk

...Call us today to book a valuation appointment

||

� Beautiful Executive 4 Bed

Detached

� Stunning Presentation

� Detached Double Garage

� Exclusive Residential

Development

� An Opportunity not to be

Missed

� EPC Rating D

 £650,000Allensway Seabridge
||

� 4 Bed Detached House
� Utility
� Downstairs Shower

Room
� 4 Reception Rooms
� EPC Rating - ESale Agreed                  

Guernsey Drive  £385,000Seabridge

in 2
Weeks

||

� Substantial Three Bedroomed

Detached Family Bungalow

� Excellent Corner Position

� Double Glazing (majority in Upvc)

� Double Garage

� Handily Placed for the Local

Shops

� Gas Central Heating

� EPC Rating D

 £265,000

Sale Agreed IN 3 DAYS

SIMILAR
WANTED

The Brambles Westbury Park

||

� Substantial 3 Bed Family
Home on Excellent Plot

� Garage plus Parking

� Fitted Kitchen
� 3 Receptions
� EPC Rating E

Trent Valley Road  £215,000Oakhill

THIS FELLA’S JUST 

FOUND OUT IT’S

MAD  
MARCH

SWITCHING TO HEYWOODS 

IS EASY AND WITH OUR MAD 

MARCH DEALS THERE HAS  

NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME!

Call for a free valuation 01782 617343

||

� Fantastic, Spacious Duplex

Apartment

� Spacious Lounge

� First Floor Bedroom &

Bathroom

� Second Floor Master Suite

� Town Centre Location

� EPC Rating B

 £199,950Kingsley Hall Newcastle

||

� 3 Bed Detached
� Conservatory
� Dining Kitchen

� Lounge
� Family Bathroom
� EPC Rating D

SIMILAR WANTED

Sterndale Drive  £199,950Westbury Park

UNDER
OFFER

||

� Recently Refurbished
4 Bed Detached

� Utility & W.C.

� Dining Room
� En Suite
� EPC Rating - D

Ludford Close  £189,950Waterhayes ||

� Well Maintained 3 Bed
Semi Detached

� Panoramic Views to Rear

� Integral Garage
� Lounge/Dining Room
� Breakfast Kitchen

Birch Road  £169,950Bignall End

||

� 2 Bed Bungalow
� Delightful Corner Plot
� Pleasing Garden

� Driveway with Garage
� Sought After Locality
� EPC Rating D

Trentley Road  £165,000Trentham
||

� Attractive Semi Detached

� Three Bedrooms

� Upvc Double Glazing

� Gas Fired central Heating

� 21ft Long Garage

� South Westerly Aspect to Rear

Garden

� Sought After Location

� EPC rating C

 £160,000Belfield Avenue May Bank
||

� Well Presented 3 Bed
Semi Detached

� Detached Garage

� South Facing Rear Garden
� Conservatory
� EPC Rating C

Aegean Close  £159,995Trentham

NO SALE -  
NO FEE 

Mad March!

||

� 3 Bed Semi Detached
� Dining Kitchen
� Spacious Hallway

� Modern Bathroom
� Lounge
� EPC Rating - DSALE AGREED

Meadow Lane  £159,950Trentham ||

� 4 Bed Semi Detached
� En Suite
� Kitchen/Diner

� Family Bathroom
� Ground Floor W.C.
� EPC Rating C

Vale Street  £149,950Silverdale ||

� 2 Bed Bungalow
on Corner Plot

� Long Driveway

� Detached
Garage

� EPC Rating - E

Edale Close  £149,950Silverdale ||

� Beautifully Appointed
3 Bed Family Home

� Fitted Kitchen

� Conservatory
� 17ft 9 inch Garage
� EPC Rating D

SIMILAR WANTED

SALE AGREED

Clover Road  £148,000Wolstanton ||

� Exceptional 2 Bed Semi
Detached

� Cul de Sac Position

� Recently Improved
� Substantial Conservatory
� EPC Rating D

Aegean Close  £142,950Trentham

||

� Beautifully Presented 2
Bed Property

� Fabulous Fitted Kitchen

� Very Attractive Bathroom
� Cul de Sac Location
� EPC Rating DSALE AGREED                     

Morston Drive  £137,000Westbury Park

Similar
Wanted

||

� 3 Bed Terraced
� 2 Receptions
� First Floor Bathroom

� Kitchen & Utility
� Ground Floor WC
� EPC Rating - D

Penkville Street Over £115,000Stoke ||

�  2 Bed Terraced
� Cul de Sac Street
� Walled Forecourt

� Enclosed Garden Yard
� Ideal for the Town
� EPC Rating E

Hatrell Street  £89,950Newcastle ||

� 3 Bed Mid Town House
� Easy Maintenance

Gardens

� Popular Area
� NO CHAIN
� EPC Rating D

Darrall Gardens  £79,950Trent Vale ||

� 2 Bed Mid Terraced
Cottage

� 2 Receptions

� Enclosed Rear Courtyard
� Excellent Amenities
� EPC Rating D

High Street  £77,950Silverdale

...Call us today to book a valuation appointment

heywoodsproperty.co.uk |   07



Properties  At heywoods we understand what it takes to sell 
your home, we  have years of experience in the area 
and we want to help you get moving...

||  £365,000Rowan Lane Ashley Heath

� Individual 4 Bed Detached

� Set in Extensive Gardens

� Versatile Layout

� Bathroom on each floor

� Breakfast Kitchen and Utility

� 2 Reception Rooms

� Double Garage incorporating Work

Room and WC

� EPC Rating F

||Snowgoose Way  £289,000Newcastle

Sale Agreed

LOW, LOW 
COMMISSION 

Mad March!

|||  £275,000Bowers Standon

� Beautifully Appointed 3

Bed Barn Conversion

� Decorated to the Highest

Possible Standard

� Magnificent Fitted Kitchen

� Delightful Lounge &

Separate Dining Room

� En Suite to Master Bedroom

� Parking and Garage

� EPC Rating E

||Trent Valley Road  £249,950Oakhill

� 3 Bed Semi Detached
� Snug with multi fuel stove
� Mature Rear Garden

� Garden Room
� Beautiful Courtyard
� EPC Rating - E

||Emery Avenue  £189,950Westlands

� 2 Bed Detached House
� Offering Huge Potential
� Garage

� Desirable Location
� Handy for the Tennis Courts
� EPC rating F

||Heathcote Road  £174,995Bignall End

� 2 Bed Detached Bungalow
� Semi-rural Position
� Ensuite Shower Room

� Kitchen and Utility Area
� Gardens Front & Rear
� EPC Rating D

NO CHAIN

||Pitfield Avenue  £170,000May Bank

� 3 Bed 1930's Character Semi
� Bathroom and Separate W.

C.

� Excellent Corner Plot
� View Quickly
� EPC Rating ESale Agreed

||Basford Park Road  £159,950May Bank

� 3 Bed Semi Detached
� Corner Position
� Garage

� Well Planned Interior
� Convenient Location
� EPC Rating D

||Chatsworth Park Avenue Over £139,950Hanford

� 3 Bed Semi Detached
� En Suite to Master
� Dining Kitchen

� Downstairs W.C.
� Family Bathroom
� EPC Rating - D

Mad
M arc h
Dea ls

Mad March!

FREE 
VALUATIONS 

||Ashridge Avenue  £139,950Westbury Park

Sale Agreed

||Dunkirk  £120,000Newcastle

SALE AGREED

||Tawney Close  £114,500Kidsgrove

� Well Maintained 2 Bed Semi
� 3-Car Driveway
� Underfloor Heating to

Kitchen & Bathroom
� Excellent road and rail links
� EPC Rating F

||Lisbon Place 70% Share £94,000Westlands

� First Floor 2 Bed Apartment
� Laundry & Residents Day Room
� Attractive Development

� Residents Manager Available
� Price 70% of Property Value
� EPC Rating C

||Clare Street  £92,000Basford

� 3 Bed Mid Terraced Property
� Property Previously used as a

Student Let

� Close to Local Shopping
Facilities and Hospital Complex

� EPC Rating E

||London Road  £87,500Oakhill

� 2 Bed Forecourted
Terraced House

� 2 Reception Rooms

� Garage to Rear
� NO UPWARD CHAIN
� EPC Rating to follow

||Heath Street  £85,000Chesterton

� Beautifully Presented 3 Bed
Property, 2 Receptions

� First Floor Bathroom

� Excellent Conservatory/Utility
� Enclosed Patio Garden
� EPC Rating E

At heywoods we understand what it takes to sell 
your home, we  have years of experience in the area 
and we want to help you get moving...

08  | heywoodsproperty.co.uk



01782 617343
heywoodsproperty.co.uk

...Call us today to book a valuation appointment

|||  £430,000Eton Avenue Westlands

� Beautifully Appointed

Detached

� Four Bedrooms

� Solar Panels

� Conservatory

� Fantastic Rear Garden

� Two Garages

� En Suite and Family Bathroom

� EPC rating B

||

� 4 Bed Detached Family Home

� Great Deal of Wealth Charm and

Character

� Excellent Westerly Aspect to Rear

Garden

� Parking & Garage

� Conservatory

� Guest Shower Room to Ground Floor

� EPC Rating E

 £375,000Sandy Lane Newcastle

If you are thinking of moving, make the 

most of our Mad March Deals! Available for a  

limited time only, contact us: 01782 617343

Time for a change?
||

� Spacious 5 Bed Detached
� 4 Receptions, 3

Bathrooms

� Wooded Garden
� Unique Opportunity!
� EPC Rating D

Woodland Hills  £335,000Madeley ||

SIMILAR WANTED

Sale Agreed

Pennymore Close  £275,000Trentham

||

� 4 Bed Detached
� En Suite
� Cloaks/WC & Utility

� Sun Lounge
� Landscaped Garden
� EPC Rating C

Minnie Close  £237,950Halmer End ||

� 4 Bed Detached House
� Lounge & Dining Room
� Ground Floor W.C

� Solar Panels
� Attached Garage
� EPC Rating C

Peacehaven Grove  £199,950Trentham ||

SIMILAR WANTED

Sale Agreed

Eskdale Place  £199,950Trentham ||

� Individually Designed 2
Bed Detached Bungalow

� Dining Kitchen, Utility off

� Lounge with Dining Area
� Substantial Carport
� EPC Rating D

Prestbury Avenue  £190,000Westbury Park ||

� 4 Bed Detached
� NO CHAIN
� 3 Storey Accommodation

� Fitted Kitchen
� Village Setting
� EPC Rating D

Chapel Street  £189,950Bignall End

||

� Attractive 3 Bed Family Home

� Upvc Double Glazing

� Gas Fired Central Heating

(condensing combination boiler)

� Well Proportioned Rooms

� Fitted Breakfast Kitchen

� Ground Floor Cloakroom

� Pleasant Enclosed Rear Garden

� EPC Rating D

 £155,000Stone Road Trentham
THIS FELLA’S JUST  

FOUND OUT IT’S

It’s easy to switch, contact us: 01782 617343

DON’T MISS OUT!

||

� Attractive 2 Bed
Bungalow

� Conservatory

� Carport plus Garage
� Delightful Location
� EPC Rating C

Mansfield Close  £144,950Clayton

||

� Attractive 3 Bed Semi
Detached Family Home

� Pleasing Decor

� Well Proportioned Rear
� Ample Parking
� EPC Rating D

High Street  £137,500Silverdale ||

� 2 Bed Detached
Bungalow

� Attractive Corner Position

� Detached Garage
� NO UPWARD CHAIN
� EPC Rating C

SIMILAR WANTED

Sale Agreed

Edale Close  £129,950Silverdale ||

� 3 Bed Semi Detached
� Through Lounge
� Kitchen/Dining Room

� First Floor Bathroom
� Close to Keele University
� EPC Rating D

Tregew Place  £124,950Silverdale ||

� Well Presented
Extended Semi

� 2 Double Bedrooms

� Spacious Ground Floor
� Extensively Refurbished
� EPC Rating D

Chamberlain Avenue  £115,000Penkhull ||

� Spacious 2 Bed End
Terraced Cottage

� 2 Receptions

� First Floor Bathroom
� Breakfast Kitchen
� NO CHAIN, EPC E

Mayne Street  £110,000Hanford

NO SALE -  
NO FEE 

Mad March!

||

� Spacious 3 Bed Town
House with 2 Receptions

� Tiled Bathroom

� Kitchen & Utility/Rear Hall
� Great Views from the Rear
� EPC Rating E

Princes Road  £109,950Penkhull ||

� Forecourted 2 Bed
Mid Terraced House

� Excellent Buy

� Items included in
sale (ask for details!)

� Popular Area, EPC E

Oxford Road  £84,000May Bank ||

� Very Attractive 2 Bed
First Floor Apartment

� Pleasant Lounge

� Part Tiled Bathroom
� Allocated Parking
� EPC rating C

Tolkien Way  £79,950Hartshill ||

� First Floor Apartment
� Upvc Double Glazing
� Some Electric Night

Storage Heating
� Convenient Location
� EPC Rating D

Newlands Close  £49,950Clayton

...Call us today to book a valuation appointment

|  09heywoodsproperty.co.uk
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1. Peacehaven Grove   |  Trentham 
£199,950

Beautiful and historic Trentham really does have something for 

everyone.  Delicately located as you leave the city and start to immerse 

yourself in the stunning Staffordshire countryside, Trentham is one of 

North Staffordshire’s most sought after locations. 

There is always something to do or somewhere to go.  You are spoilt for 

choice with some of the area’s best places to eat out.  Have you tried David’s 

Brasserie at the Trentham Shopping Village?  It’s a real local favourite and 

perfect for that special treat! 

We have some great properties available in Trentham and with years of 

experience selling houses in Trentham, we know the area and we know the 

price you can command.  Get in touch to see how we can help you.  Our 

innovative approach will get your property noticed!  We are always looking 

for feature properties to showcase, so if you want to see your property 

included in our next edition, get in touch today.

This deceptively spacious family residence is nestled in a desirable cul-de sac 

location in Trentham. Complete with a generous lounge, dining room leading 

to a welcoming kitchen and W.C. To the first floor is 4 bedrooms and a family 

bathroom. Ample parking leads to the garage and rear garden. The property 

also benefits double glazing, gas central heating and solar panels.

Trentham
 Life 

Trentham Life

Don’t Miss Out!
No Sale No Fee
Free Valuations

1.



2. Stone Road  |   Trentham 
Reduced to £179,950

4. Aegean Close  |   Trentham 
£142,950

A most beautifully presented extended family home enjoying Upvc 

double glazed windows, gas fired central heating, very attractive fitted 

breakfast kitchen and ground floor cloakroom. There are three good 

bedrooms, all with wardrobe facilities and a stunning tiled shower room. 

Pleasant gardens extend to the front and rear (the front has a open 

aspect) and off road parking is provided. Conveniently situated for the 

A500 D-Road together with the centres of Stoke and Newcastle plus the 

Hospital Complex, this is an opportunity not to be missed.

This modern semi detached house has been comprehensively improved by the 

present owner, with no expense spared, incorporating many features and recent 

improvement of quality, so new owners can move in with confidence! Beautifully 

presented, the accommodation includes Upvc double glazing and combi boiler gas 

central heating, substantial recently constructed conservatory, excellent kitchen, 

modern bathroom, quality wood strip flooring to the lounge and much, much more. 

Favourably situated in a cul-de sac close to open fields and the towpath of the canal, 

this is an exceptional house and viewing is recommended!

3. Stone Road  |   Trentham 
£155,000

Holding a pleasant position in the sought after Trentham district of Stoke on 

Trent, this mature semi detached house provides well proportioned family 

accommodation which benefits from Upvc double glazing, gas fired central 

heating and a very pleasant, well laid out fitted breakfast kitchen. From the 

kitchen there is a porch area with utility off and separate w.c. with two piece 

suite. The lounge is located to the front. There are three good bedrooms to 

the first floor and a part tiled bathroom with three piece white suite. The 

front has been laid out to provide off road parking whilst to the rear, there is a 

delightful enclosed garden with lawned area, borders, and patio section. The 

property is vacant and is therefore available with NO UPWARD CHAIN.

heywoodsproperty.co.uk  |  11
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1. Brightwell House

Allensway | Seabridge

£650,000

We’ve rounded up some of the area’s finest properties in our 

‘Dream Homes’ feature.

We understand when you are creating your ‘Dream Home’ you invest a

lot of time and effort along with a little piece of yourself. Dream homes

are created out of passion and with love, making them extra special and

deserving of the spotlight!

Home means different things to different people but the constant is the

love and dedication which goes into making ‘home’

that secure place where you can switch the world off and focus on

making memories to last a lifetime.

 

Seen something you like? Book a viewing on 01782 617343 to avoid

disappointment and if you have a house to sell, we can come out and

provide a valuation on your property without obligation and what’s

more, free of charge.

Brightwell House is a beautiful detached family home which is stunningly 

presented and must be one of the finest houses in the area. If you are impressed 

by the photographs of the gardens, wait until you see inside. It is obvious that the 

conscientious owners have lovingly cared for this property over the years . The 

well proportioned accommodation is abounding with quality features and we can 

guarantee that any prospective purchasers will not be disappointed. Allensway 

itself is an exclusive small residential development, located on the outskirts of 

the market town of Newcastle under Lyme (approximately three minutes by 

car), it is conveniently situated for the University of North Staffordshire Hospital 

Complex, the University of Keele, junction 15 of the M6 motorway and Stoke on 

Trent Station with its excellent train connections to London and the North West. 

This is the end of the description as we feel that the photographs attached to this 

property will tell their own story!

D
ream

 Hom
es

Dream Homes

We would love to sell your 
home! Arrange your free 

valuation now!

1.
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2. Parkway   |  

Trentham

Available for the first time in a generation, 

this magnificent character house must be 

among the finest properties in the area, 

and if your dream is to find your forever 

home in Dairyfields, just wait till you see 

what surprises await you once inside, 

because, impressive enough though 

the property is from the front, it just 

gets better and better as you discover 

the many features within, and by the 

time you get to the garden you will be 

phoning your bank manager! Set in a 

half-acre plot backing onto the golf club 

and park, the property contains a wealth 

of period features and has an interesting 

history, having previously been owned by 

a cinematographer and his actress wife, 

retaining the projection room and the 

darkroom area, but it is as a fantastic family 

home that the property really appeals, 

with one breathtaking room after another, 

taking advantage of the views from the 

rear and into the delightfully landscaped 

garden!2.

3. Bar Hill  |   Madeley 
£349,950

3.

This imposing and impressive detached house contains a wealth of features 

to suit the growing family and has been lovingly maintained and improved 

to a high standard by the present owners over the years. The property enjoys 

views over farmland to front and rear and combines all the benefits of semi 

rural living with good road links to nearby towns, whilst Madeley village, 

with its excellent amenities, is within easy reach. A list of features of this 

fine property would be too many to list here, but briefly, highlights include 

five bedrooms, stylish family bathroom and en suite shower room, spacious 

lounge with living flame fire, double doors to good sized dining room, well 

fitted breakfast kitchen, utility room, large integral garage, cloaks/w.c. and 

much, much more, whilst outside the front block paved garden has space 

for several vehicles and at the rear there is an attractive lawned garden with 

patio and shrubberies to complete the generous specification

4. The Dairy, Bowers  |   Standon 
£275,000

4

A most beautifully appointed barn conversion located in a delightful village 

approximately 8 miles from the market town of Newcastle under Lyme and 

approximately five miles from Eccleshall. The conscientious owners have 

spared no expense in bringing their beautiful home to its present high 

standard and this will be apparent upon inspection. Features include gas fired 

central heating (LPG) from a condensing combination boiler, double glazing 

and a magnificent fitted breakfast kitchen. The reception hall has a cloakroom 

off, a delightful lounge with feature fireplace containing a gas log burner, 

there is the great advantage of a dining room whilst the first floor enjoys 

three bedrooms and bathroom, with the master bedroom enjoying a luxury 

appointed en suite shower room. Externally there is an enclosed garden area 

to the front, off which a path leads you round to the parking area and garage. 

The village of Bowers is a sought after area and benefits from an excellent 

local school.

COMING SOON



Prop
erties for sale 

At heywoods we understand what it takes to sell your home, we have  
years of experience in the area and we want to help you get moving...

Mad March!

FREE 
VALUATIONS 

|||  £350,000Byland Place Westlands

� Detached Bungalow

� Incredibly Spacious Accommodation

� Versatile Layout

� Excellent Room Sizes

� Many Character Features

� Wood Block Flooring

� Upvc Double Glazing

� Gas Central Heating

� Ample Parking to front

� EPC Rating D

||Keele Road  £195,000Keele

Sale Agreed                   
in 1 Week

NO SALE - NO FEE 
low, low commission
they must be mad!

Don’t miss out

Call for a free valuation 01782 617343

||

� 3 Bed Semi Detached

� Sought After Location

� 2 Receptions

� Kitchen & Utility Area

� Garage and Driveway

� EPC Rating D

|Kings Avenue Over £165,000Wolstanton

||  £239,950Roe Lane Westlands

� Attractively Presented Bungalow

� Upvc Double Glazing

� Gas Fired Central Heating

� Attractive Fitted Kitchen with Integrated

Appliances

� Gardens laid out for ease of management

� Sought after Locality

� Side Porch

� EPC Rating E

||

� 3 Bed End Town House

� Upvc D/Glazing

� Gas Central Heating

� Enclosed Rear Garden

� Cul de Sac Location

� EPC Rating C

|Ironbridge Drive  £130,000Newcastle

||Hawthorne Avenue  £120,000Trent Vale

Sale Agreed

||Audley Road  £112,000Newcastle

� Mature Semi Detached House
� Three Bedrooms
� Upvc Double Glazing

� Gas Fired Central Heating
� Block Paved Patio Areas
� EPC Rating E

14  | heywoodsproperty.co.uk



01782 617343
heywoodsproperty.co.uk

...Call us today to book a valuation appointment

||

� Substantial 4 Bed Detached

� Extensive Gardens

� Ample Parking

� Garage/Workshop Block

� Rare Opportunity

� View Quickly

� EPC Rating D

 £345,000The Holborn Madeley
||

� Delightful 4 Bed Home
� South Easterly Aspect to

the Rear Garden

� Parking & Double Garage
� Conservatory
� EPC Rating D

Teal Close  £340,000Baldwins Gate

NO SALE -  
NO FEE 

Mad March!

||

� 3 Bed Detached
� Modern Bathroom
� 21ft Breakfast Kitchen

� Conservatory
� WC & Utility Area
� EPC Rating - C

Broome Hill  £189,950Clayton

THIS FELLA’S JUST 

FOUND OUT IT’S

MAD  
MARCH

SWITCHING TO HEYWOODS 

IS EASY AND WITH OUR MAD 

MARCH DEALS THERE HAS  

NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME!

Call for a free valuation 01782 617343

|||  £179,950Stone Road Trentham

� Stunning Extended Family Home

� Upvc Double Glazed Windows

� Gas Fired Central Heating

� Three Good Bedrooms

� Cloakroom

� Delightful Fitted Breakfast

Kitchen

� Stunning Shower Room

� EPC Rating E

||

� Traditional Edwardian 3 Bed

Semi

� 2 Reception Rooms

� Excellent Galley Kitchen

� Cloaks/WC and Utility

� Good sized Bathroom

� Long Rear Garden

� Parking Area

� EPC Rating D

 £184,950Kings Avenue Wolstanton
||

SIMILAR WANTED

Sale Agreed

Holden Avenue  £175,000May Bank

||

� 3 Bed Semi Detached
� 2 Receptions
� Garage to Rear

� Many Character
Features

� EPC Rating E

Basford Park Road  £165,000Basford ||

� 3 Bed End Terrace
� Modern Bathroom
� Dining Kitchen & Lounge

� Large Driveway
� Delightful Garden
� EPC Rating - D

Kingfisher Close  £153,000Madeley ||

Sale Agreed

Dart Place  £127,950Clayton ||

� 3 Bed  Semi Detached
� 2 Reception Rooms
� Good Sized South

Facing Rear Garden
� Driveway and Garage
� EPC Rating C

Johnson Avenue Over £124,950Newcastle ||

� Attractively Presented 2
Bed Semi Detached

� Extensive Refurbishment

Works Taken Place
� New Fitted Kitchen
� Conservatory, EPC F

Greatbatch Avenue Over £123,000Penkhull

||

� 2 Bed Ground Floor
Apartment, EPC B

� Open Plan Lounge/

Kitchen
� Under Floor Heating
� Price is 75% Share

Lea Court 75% Share £120,000Madeley ||

� 3 Bed Detached
� Shower Room
� First Floor Bathroom

� 2 Reception Rooms
� NO CHAIN
� EPC Rating F

Dominic Street  £115,950Hartshill

If you are thinking of moving, make the 

most of our Mad March Deals! Available for a  

limited time only, contact us: 01782 617343

Time for a change?

||

� 2 Bed Semi Detached
� Off Road Parking
� Enclosed Rear

Garden
� Popular Area
� EPC Rating E

Inglewood Drive  £110,000Porthill ||

Sale Agreed

Clayton Lane Over £100,000Clayton ||

� 2 Bed Mid Terraced
� First Floor Bathroom
� Convenient for Stoke

and Newcastle Centres
� Rear Garden Yard
� EPC Rating D

Richmond Street  £90,000Penkhull ||

� 2 Bed Mid Terraced with
Attic Room & NO CHAIN

� Conservatory

� Enclosed Garden
� Cloaks/W.C.
� 1st Floor Bathroom, EPC C

Church Street  £89,000Silverdale ||

� 2 Bed Terraced
� Lounge/Dining Room
� Well Fitted Kitchen

� Bathroom
� Excellent First Time Buy
� EPC Rating to follow

Buxton Street  £83,000Sneyd Green

...Call us today to book a valuation appointment

heywoodsproperty.co.uk |  15
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First Tim
e Buyers 

1.

1. Tawny Close  |  Kidsgrove 
£114,500

This modern semi-detached house offers a fine opportunity to first time buyers and young families, to purchase a well-presented home with 

many features, including Front lounge with wood strip floor, well fitted kitchen, two bedrooms and well-appointed bathroom. Outside, there 

are lawned gardens to front and rear, decked sitting out area and long driveway. Heating is assisted by modern panel heaters and upvc double 

glazing completes the specification. A great buy at the price, view quickly!

2. Hempstalls Lane  |  

Newcastle 
Over £90,000
Well looked after over the years and including many 

substantial recent improvements such as Upvc double glazing, 

cavity wall insulation, gas fired central heating with recent 

replacement boiler, this mature town house set in a good 

sized garden plot with south west facing rear garden and 

offers three bedrooms and a first floor bathroom, downstairs 

w.c. and open plan living area which can be reconfigured to 

the new owners taste if required. Three bedroomed property 

at this price is sure to arouse a keen interest in this highly 

sought after location and with some selective updating it will 

make a fine home for first time buyers and families alike.

2

3. Hatrell Street  |  Newcastle 
Reduced to £89,950

Always proving to be a very popular location, 

ideal for the town, this two bedroomed 

forecourted terraced property is attractively 

presented and enjoys Upvc double glazing 

and gas fired central heating. There are two 

reception rooms, kitchen and a ground floor 

bathroom with the two bedrooms located to 

the first floor. To the rear there is an enclosed 

garden yard with separate pedestrian access. 

We consider that the house has been placed 

onto the open market at a very sensible price 

and we do feel that it represents good value 

for money. 

3



The end of record-low interest 
rates is becoming a bit like TV 
series, The Walking Dead, in 
the way that every time that 
we think it’s coming to an end, 
something happens to keep it 
going.

Martin Woodhead of Mortgage 
Advice Bureau located within 
Heywoods explains. After spending 
most of last year claiming that the 
Bank of England is preparing for a 
rate rise in the early months of 2016, 
experts are now saying that rates will 
continue to remain low well into 2017.

Every month, nine members of the 
Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) 
meet up and vote on whether to 
increase the Rate, and this month they 
voted 9-0 to keep it at its record-low 
of 0.5%.

Why the sudden change in 
opinion?

There are numerous factors but one of 
the main ones is the current price of 
oil as, following last year’s trends, it has 
continued to slump, meaning that it is 
costing you less to do things like heat 
homes, drive cars or buy goods, and all 
of this means that inflation sits at just 
0.2%, way below the government’s, 
admittedly loose target, of 2%.

And there lies the reason for the 
opinion shift - inflation.

Why does inflation affect 
interest rates?

It’s a simple cause and effect 
relationship.

The government classes 2% as a 
healthy target – low enough to 
encourage spending but high enough 
for businesses to continue to make 
money. Sounds like a happy medium, 
right?

However, last year, we fell into minus 
figures (-0.1%) for the first time in 55 
years, and to try and boost inflation, 
economists predicted that the 
government would increase rates to 
encourage consumer spending.

Why would increasing rates 
encourage me to spend money?

We fell into minus figures, known 
as deflation, because people were 
spending less. Think of this analogy: 
you go to your local superstore to see 
that a new TV is £300 and realise that 
it was £350 the month before. Because 
of this, you decide to leave the TV, in 
anticipation that it will go down again 
next month.

Now apply this to a wider scale in 
terms of weekly shopping across the 
country and you’ll see how people not 
spending could cause problems for 
the economy.

To rectify this, increasing rates 
encourages buyers to buy because 
they want to get their goods before 
they get too expensive.

So why didn’t they just put the 
rates up?

There was a huge chain reaction. The 
price of gold in China plummeted and 
their stock markets suffered a sudden 
blip in the ‘Black Monday’ incident, oil 
prices suddenly slumped in Russia and 
the Eurozone was extremely delicate 
due to the ongoing Euro debt crisis.

The global economy suddenly 
became extremely fragile overnight 
and increasing interest rates in such a 
hostile environment would have been 
a very risky move.

What does this all mean for my 
mortgage?

For the time being, mortgage rates 
will continue to remain at their record 
lows, and if you are considering 
remortgaging or getting a mortgage, 
now could be the time to do it before 
the economy outlook changes again. 

However, if there’s anything that 
this story shows it’s that, unlike  
The Walking Dead, the economy is 
extremely unpredictable so contacting 
a professional mortgage adviser to 
guide you through your next steps is 
extremely important.

Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage. 

There will be a fee for mortgage advice. The actual amount you pay will depend upon your 
circumstances. The fee is up to 1% but a typical fee is 0.3% of the amount borrowed. 

Call:  01782 617 343

It could take just 15 minutes with one of our advisers.

Challenge us to 
save you money 
on your mortgage

MAB 6189

Martin Woodhead and Robert 

Carthy at Mortgage Advice Bureau 

based within Heywoods

01782 617343

Martin Woodhead is from Mortgage Advice Bureau within Heywoods –
for further information call: 01782 617343

Email: martin.woodhead@mab.org.uk 
or visit: www.heywoodsproperty.co.uk/mortgages

Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage.
There will be a fee for mortgage advice.  The actual amount you pay will depend 
upon your circumstances.   The fee is up to 1%, but a typical fee is 0.3% of the 
amount borrowed.                                                                                                                        MAB6697

Why are record-low 
interest rates still here?

 heywoodsproperty.co.uk  |  17
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1. Byland Place | Westlands 
£350,000

The single story gem of property, the humble bungalow is an 

increasingly sought after property type and is always in high demand.  

Sometimes popular with people downsizing and those who are 

looking for a more accessible property due to its practical layout, 

we always receive a high number of enquiries from potential buyers 

looking for bungalows.

We have a selection of 

bungalows currently 

available.  

If you see something 

you like, call our team 

on 01782 617 343 to 

arrange a viewing to 

avoid disappointment.

If you have a 

bungalow and you are 

thinking of selling, get 

in touch to arrange 

your free property 

valuation.  

Don’t miss out on our 

Mad March deals!

*** NO CHAIN*** This wonderful and deceptively spacious detached bungalow 

in the Heart of the sought-after Westlands, is made for entertaining with a 

fantastic garden plot, beautifully landscaped and affording a high degree of 

privacy with an all weather dining area, extensively landscaped sitting out 

areas and lawn. Inside, the accommodation is unbelievably versatile with 

spacious rooms throughout and plenty of them! The porch leads to a good 

sized office/reception hall way and a substantial inner hall leads off to all the 

main rooms. The rear facing lounge is of a good size with a conservatory off, 

there is a large separate dining room, master bedroom with side bay, second 

bay windowed front facing bedroom, spacious kitchen, inner hall, pantry/store, 

utility, cloaks./w.c., further store and a bathroom. A third bedroom completes 

the accommodation. If storage is important to you, you will be hard pushed to 

find a house better equipped!

Bungalow
s

Bungalows
1.

Mad March Deals!
Don’t Miss Out!
Free Valuations

It’s Mad March at Heywoods

Don’t Miss Out!



2.Roe Lane   |  Westlands 
£239,950

4. Malham Road  |  

Knutton
£120,000

A most attractively presented two bedroomed detached bungalow, enjoying Upvc 

double glazing and gas fired central heating plus a very attractive fitted kitchen 

and bathroom. Located in one of the most sought after areas of the Westlands, the 

bungalow has attractive block paving to the front, providing off road parking for a 

number of vehicles and a very pleasant enclosed rear lawned garden. Both of the 

bedrooms have wardrobe facilities and from the kitchen there is a useful utility room 

together with utility store and side porch.

Standing at the head of a very pleasant cul-de-sac this detached bungalow, represents 

good value for money. Pleasant gardens extend to the front and rear which have been 

laid out for ease of management and in addition to the carport there is a garage. 

Accommodation is well-laid out and enjoys UPVC double glazing and gas fired central 

heating and has the great advantage of a very useful conservatory. The rest of the 

accommodation has a lounge kitchen, three bedrooms and a shower room.

3. Mansfield Close  |  Clayton
£144,950

This is a very 

attractively presented 

well laid out 

two bedroomed 

bungalow which 

certainly warrants 

early inspection and 

we are confident 

that prospective 

purchasers will not 

be disappointed. The 

accommodation is well 

planned, decorated 

to a high standard 

and comes complete 

with new carpets 

as fitted. Gas fired 

central heating is 

provided together with Upvc double glazing and running off the main bedroom there 

is a delightful conservatory. Gardens extend to the front and rear, the block paved 

driveway provides parking for a number of vehicles and gives access to the carport 

which in turn leads through to the garage. The bus route passes along Ferndown 

Drive, just a short distance away, whilst there is an excellent local shop in Northwood 

Lane and further shopping facilities in Westbury Park.

heywoodsproperty.co.uk  |  19
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Properties  At heywoods we understand what it takes to let 
your home, we  have years of experience in the area 
and we want to help you get moving...

|||  £995 pcmPriory Road Westlands

� Sought after location

� 4 Bed Detached House

� Large property

� Ideal for main road routes

� Local schools and

amenities close by

� EPC Rating D

WE ARE HOPPING UP 
AND DOWN FOR 

HOUSES!

Don’t miss out

For LOW LOW FEES contact us: 01782 617343

Can Heywoods Let yours?

||Rugby Close  £745 pcmWestlands

� Large 3 bed semi
� 2 reception rooms
� Fitted kitchen

� Garage
� Gardens front and rear
� EPC Rating ELet Agreed                 

Similar
Wanted

DON’T MISS 
OUT ON 

Mad March!

|||  £595 pcmPiren Green Silverdale

� Furnished property

� Immaculately presented

� 2 bedrooms

� Off road parking

� Rear garden

� EPC Rating B

||  £495 pcmSt Georges Road Newcastle

� Quite cul de sac

� Off road parking

� Large rear garden

� Idela for Town centre, main road

routes etc.

� EPC Rating D

|||  £475 pcmSparrow Terrace Porthill

� 2 double bedrooms

� 2 reception rooms

� Shower over bath

� Off road parking to the

rear

� EPC rating D

||  £450 pcmFalmouth Court Clayton

� Second Floor Apartment

� 2 Bedrooms

� Double Glazing

� Off Road Parking

� Unfurnished

� EPC Rating E

||Bladon Avenue  £645 pcmWestbury Park

� 3 bedrooms
� 2 reception rooms
� Driveway

� Outdoor storage
shed

� EPC Rating D

SIMILAR WANTED

LET AGREED

||Greyhound Court  £295 pcmMadeley

� 2 Bed First Floor Flat
� Open Plan Lounge/Kitchen
� Part Furnished

� STUDENTS ACCEPTED
WITH GUARANTOR

� EPC Rating E

Properties  At heywoods we understand what it takes to let 
your home, we  have years of experience in the area 
and we want to help you get moving...

20  | heywoodsproperty.co.uk



This four bedroom home is now available in one of the most sought after locations in Newcastle-Under-Lyme. 

Offered Part furnished, the property briefly comprises, two reception rooms, downstairs WC, family bathroom with 

bath & shower over. Outside there is a driveway for numerous cars.

The Westlands is fantastically located for both primary & secondary schools (public & private), Newcastle golf 

course, Westlands Sports Club with tennis courts & bowling greens, parks and Newcastle town centre.

House of the month  

It’s Mad March at Heywoods

Don’t Miss Out!

heywoodsproperty.co.uk  |  21

 £995 pcm

Four bedroom home offered part furnished

If you are thinking of letting,  

make the most of our Mad March Deals!  

We are hopping up and  
down for properties to let!

£210 Admin Fee (other fees may apply) www.heywoodsproperty.co.uk/renting.htm

 
 

Mad March!

 

Can Heywoods 
Let Yours?



Prop
erties to let

At heywoods we understand what it takes to let your home, we  have years 
of experience in the area and we want to help you get moving...

|||  £795 pcmPilkington Avenue Westlands

� Semi Detached House

� Very desirable location

� 3 double bedrooms

� Wet room

� Off road parking

� Corner plot

� EPC Rating D

WE ARE HOPPING UP 
AND DOWN FOR 

HOUSES!

Don’t miss out

For LOW LOW FEES contact us: 01782 617343

Can Heywoods Let yours?

||

� 3 Bed Semi Detached

� Garden

� Lounge/Diner

� Fitted Kitchen

� Family Bathroom

� EPC Rating D

|Orford Street  £595 pcmPorthill

||  £595 pcmDrayton Street Newcastle

� 3 bedrooms

� Downstairs WC

� Driveway

� Open plan lounge / diner

� Walking distance to town centre

� EPC Rating C

||Rutherford Avenue  £675 pcmWestbury Park

� 3 bedrooms
� 2 reception rooms
� Gardens to front & rear

� Large driveway
� Shower over bath
� EPC Rating FLet Agreed          

Similar
Wanted

||Clarence Street  £475 pcmWolstanton

� Beautifully presented
� 2 double bedrooms
� 2 reception separate

� Fitted kitchen
� Bathroom with

separate shower.LET AGREED                
Similar
Wanted

||  £595 pcmSnowgoose Way Newcastle

� 2 Bed Apartment

� Allocated parking

� Close to local main road routes

� Shower over bath

� Close to local park and amenities

� EPC Rating B

||Pool Dam  £450 pcmNewcastle

� 2 Bed Town House
� Town Centre Location
� 2 Large Bathrooms

� Fitted Kitchen
� Separate Utility
� EPC Rating E

DON’T MISS 
OUT ON 

Mad March!

||Falmouth Court  £450 pcmClayton

� First Floor Flat
� 2 Bedrooms
� Excellent Storage

� Fitted kitchen and
bathroom

� EPC Rating D
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...Call us today to book a valuation appointment 01782 617343
heywoodsproperty.co.uk

|||High Street Silverdale

� Very attractive 4 Bed Semi-

Detached

� Excellent lay out

� Off Road Parking

� Separate First Floor Bathroom

� First Floor Shower room

� EPC Rating E

 £1,200 pcm ||

� 4 bedrooms

� Furnished

� Newly refurbished

� Good access to M6, A500 & A34

� Bathroom & shower room

� EPC Rating F

 £1,100 pcmLondon Road Trent Vale

If you are thinking of letting,  

make the most of our Mad March Deals!  

Contact the experts today: 01782 617343

We are hopping up and  
down for properties to let!

||

� 3 Bed Semi Detached

� Recent Kitchen & Bathroom

� Large lounge

� Garage & Off Road Parking

� En-Suite to Master Bedroom

� EPC Rating D

 £675 pcmHeathfield Drive Waterhayes

||

� 2 bedrooms
� 1 reception room
� Driveway

� Shower over bath
� Gas central heating
� EPC Rating CLET AGREED

Bircham Walk  £575 pcmWestbury Park
|||Renfrew Close Thistleberry

� 3 bedrooms

� Garage

� Conservatory

� Driveway

� 2 reception rooms

� EPC rating D

 £595 pcm
||

� Conservatory
� Off road parking
� Ideal for

University hospital
North Staffs

� DrivewayLET AGREED                    

Oliver Road  £525 pcmHarpfields

Similar
Wanted

|||Peebles Road Silverdale

� 3 bedroom

� Furnished

� Open plan kitchen/diner

� Over the bath shower

� Gas central heating

� EPC Rating D

 £495 pcm

Did they say  
it’s Mad March  

again?!

Stay cool Steve,  
this might mean 
a bigger cat bed..

Call us today on 01782 617343

Want a FREE valuation

||

� 1 Bed house
� Popular location
� Very well

Presented
� Allocated

parkingLET AGREED

Winterside Close  £400 pcmWaterhayes
||

� 2 double bedrooms

� Shower over the bath

� Upstairs bathroom

� Enclosed courtyard to the rear

� Close to local amenities

� EPC Rating E

 £475 pcmGresty Street Penkhull

||

� 2 double bedrooms

� Apartment

� Shower over bath

� First floor

� Convenient location

� Easy access to A500, A34 & M6

� EPC Rating D

 £450 pcmMarina Road Trent Vale

UNBEATABLE 
DEALS 

Mad March!

||

� 1 Bed Apartment
� Walking distance to

Newcastle town centre

� Phone & fob entry system
� Patio
� EPC Rating D

Tulip Grove  £425 pcmNewcastle ||

� 2 bed terraced house
� Popular location
� 2 double bedrooms

� 2 reception rooms
� Unfurnished
� EPC Rating CLET AGREED                  

Oxford Street  £425 pcmPenkhull

Similar
Wanted

...Call us today to book a valuation appointment 01782 617343
heywoodsproperty.co.uk
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Mad
M arc h
Dea ls

free

heywoodsproperty.co.uk

No sale - No fee 
low, low commission
they must be mad!

Call for a free valuation 
01782 617343

Newcastle, Stoke and District

NeWCasTle-UNDeR-lYMe  STOKE-ON-TRENT  MaDeleY  WOORE  Keele  SILVERDALE  MaYBaNK  BASFORD  
WolsTaNToN  PORTHILL  CHesTeRToN  KNUTTON  TReNTHaM  TRENT VALE  HaNfoRD  BARLASTON  

WesTlaNDs  BALDWINS GATE  WHITMoRe  CLAYTON  seaBRIDGe  WESTBURY PARK  aUDleY  BIGNALL END  
asHleY  LOGGERHEADS AND all sURRoUNDING aReas.

Did they say  
it’s Mad March  

again?!

Stay cool Steve,  
this might mean 
a bigger cat bed..

Don’t MiSS out!

Pick up your  
free copy from




